Dr. Robert Glennen is retiring as president of Emporia State University after 13 years of service. Dr. Glennen has demonstrated outstanding support and leadership for The Teachers College and the University, challenging us to "dare to excel" throughout his tenure as president. Upon his retirement, Dr. Glennen and his wife, Mary, will leave Emporia while Dr. Glennen takes a year's sabbatical. In the fall 1998 semester, Dr. Glennen will return as a faculty member in the division of counselor education and rehabilitation programs in The Teachers College and will serve as the Jones Distinguished University Professor housed in the Jones Institute for Educational Excellence.

As the 14th president of Emporia State University, Dr. Kay Schallenkamp will be the first woman to head a Kansas Regents institution effective August 1, 1997. In a phone interview in April, Dr. Schallenkamp said, "I pledge to do everything possible to enhance [ESU] and The Teachers College." She stated that because of our nationally recognized status as a teacher preparation institution, she will expect the already established high standards of the faculty and students of The Teachers College to continue to be upheld. Currently, Dr. Schallenkamp is provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs at the University of Wisconsin Whitewater. In the past she has held administrative and faculty positions at Chadron State College in Nebraska and Northern State University in South Dakota. Her doctorate is in communication disorders from the University of Colorado, and her ESU faculty appointment will be in the division of psychology and special education in The Teachers College. Dr. Schallenkamp is active in numerous professional associations including the North Central Association, the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, and the American Speech and Hearing Association.

Stacy Shipley, a 1995 graduate of ESU, was one of 34 preK-12 teachers throughout the United States and its territories to be named an American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education-Metropolitan Life Foundation Fellow. The AACTE-MetLife Fellows Program recognizes, encourages, and seeks to learn from teachers who have demonstrated their ability to employ methods and approaches that are culturally responsive and appropriate for students from diverse ethnic and linguistic backgrounds.

Mrs. Shipley, who's nomination was supported by Dr. Tes Mehring, dean of The Teachers College, and Dr. Jean Morrow, coordinator of ESU's professional development school program, is a second-grade teacher at Fairview Elementary School in Olathe, Kansas. Fairview Principal Melanie DeMoss wrote in her support of Mrs. Shipley, "Stacy's commitment to her students and her desire to be a better educator through staff development has indeed made her an incredible asset to our community of learners."

The AACTE-MetLife Fellows, announced this past February, represent 21 states and U.S. territories. Over the next 18 months, two major program activities will enable AACTE-MetLife Fellows to interact with their peers and colleagues at the local and national levels.
News From The Divisions

• Health, Physical Education and Recreation
- The division of HPER hosted the fall convention of the Kansas Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance (KAHPERD) last November. This conference had the largest attendance ever at a KAHPERD Convention with over 500 people in attendance. Dr. Joella Mehrhof, chair of the division of HPER, was elected KAHPERD president-elect at this conference. The division of HPER now offers an innovative option with regard to completing a master's degree in physical education through distance learning. This option takes advantage of various distance learning techniques which allow students to take a significant number of courses with a minimum of on-campus class meetings. The majority of the courses are offered through continuing education, which allows for out-of-state tuition to be waived. The division of HPER has received national and international interest for its use of distance learning in its graduate program. Dr. Mark Stanbrough and Dr. Bill Stinson recently served as guest lecturers to a class in Finland through distance learning. For more information on the electronic master's degree classes, contact the division office at 316-341-5926.
- Once again, the division of HPER will offer a variety of workshops for teachers during the 1997 summer session. The sixth annual TAKE AIM! Summer Physical Education Conference will be held June 19-20. The Heartland Health Conference is back after a one-year hiatus and will be held June 23-25. Also, the division will host one of the six Physical Dimension Workshops for secondary physical educators June 16-18, funded through a grant from the Kansas Health Foundation.

• Faculty News
Dr. Donna Allen currently is serving as the Chairperson of the Kansas Adolescent Health Alliance. Dr. Glen Lejka is serving as the Vice President of Recreation and Leisure for the Central District Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (HERPD). Dr. Kathy Ermler co-authored IDEAS III: Middle School Physical Activities for a Fit Generation with Dr. Joella Mehrhof, published by NASPE. Dr. Ermler currently is serving as the Journal Editor for the Kansas Association of HPERD. Dr. Mehrhof currently is the President-Elect of the Kansas Association of HPERD and is serving as the Vice President-Elect of the Central District Association of HPERD. Dr. Mark Stanbrough published the second edition of his book Lifetime Fitness through Kendall Hunt Publishers.

• Student News
Jason Stuke was named the KAHPERD Student of the Year at the annual fall conference. Jesse Griffin received the HPER Outstanding Graduate Student award and Daniel Schwarz received the HPER Outstanding Undergraduate Student award at The Teachers College thirteenth annual Honors Banquet on May 1, 1997.

• Psychology and Special Education
- The division of Psychology and Special Education received two grants to create the Great Plains Center for the Gifted, Talented, and Creative and a division computer center for instruction and internet access.
- The Art Therapy Program collaborated with Accessible Arts to co-sponsor the 12th annual forum on the Arts with Special Needs Individuals at ESU on March 1, 1997.
- The first annual ESU Student Psychology Symposium was conducted on March 11, 1997.

• Faculty News
Dr. Janice Hoshino received the Excellence in Instruction award, one of three Faculty Recognition Awards, at The Teachers College spring semester faculty meeting in January. The following faculty members have had books published since May 1996: Dr. Steve Davis with Joe Palladino, Psychology (second edition), Prentice Hal, and with Randy Smith, The Psychologist as Detective, Prentice Hall; Dr. Festus Oibiakor, Passage of Time. Damballah Press; Dr. Festus Oibiakor, D. Tes Mehring, Dr. John Schwenk, Disruption, Disaster, and Death: Helping Students Deal with Crisis, CEC Press; Dr. John Schwenk, editor, Advances in Special Education (volume 10), JAI Press; Dr. Kenneth Weaver, Study Guide for Basic Statistical Analysis, Allyn and Bacon; Dr. Tes Mehring, Dr. Festus Obiakor, Dr. John Schwenk, Kenneth Weaver were selected for Who's Who Among America's Teachers. Dr. Steve Davis was honored as a Xi Phi professor. Dr. Kenneth Weaver is completing a two-year term as President of the Council of Teachers of Undergraduate Psychology.

• Student News
Graduate students Jennifer Burleson, Dori Hilker, Jason Kring, Teri Richardson, and Barton Turner have been accepted into doctoral programs. Martha Bleeker, psychology major, was one of 60 students selected nationwide to attend the American Psychological Association's first Summer Science Institute. James Fager, Jamie Kieffer, Jason Kring, Teri Richardson, and Stephanie Winters won awards at the Great Plains Students' Psychology Convention. The following students received special awards at the Teachers College thirteenth annual Honors Banquet on May 1, 1997: Leigh Gois, Special Education Outstanding Graduate Student; Jason Kring and Teri Richardson, Psychology Outstanding Graduate Students; Jason Kring, Outstanding Graduate Student Research; Brandy Kunkel, Outstanding Undergraduate Student; Michelle McAlpin, Art Therapy Outstanding Graduate Student; Aaron Moreland, Outstanding Undergraduate Student Research.

• Instructional Design and Technology
- In the fall of 1996, the IDT division sponsored a "technology open house" to spotlight new internet features and software packages. At the same time they sponsored a satellite downlink on "Technology in Schools."
- Several classes have been delivered in a weekend format this past year, including "Surf's Up: Exploring the Internet" on January 31 and February 1, taught by Dr. Greg Sherman and Dr. Marc Childress.
- IDT will offer a total of nine classes during the 1997 summer session. Four of these classes will be delivered via the Internet. Information on all summer classes can be obtained from the Internet website at <http://www.emporia.edu/M/www/teach/Instr.htm>, by email at <id@esmail.emporia.edu>, or by calling 316-341-5627.

• Faculty News
IDT welcomed Dr. Jho-Ju Tu and Dr. Armand Seguin, acting chair, as new faculty members for the 1996-97 academic year. IDT currently employs...
News From The Divisions

four full-time and two part-time faculty members, including Drs. Marc Childress, Mike Kasnic (Dr. Kasnic is 50 IDT, 50 Butcher Children's School), Jean Morrow (25), Armand Seguin, Greg Sherman, and Jho-Ju Tu. Three members from the division, Dr. Marc Childress, Dr. Greg Sherman, and Dr. Armand Seguin, each made their first presentation at the bi-annual Mid-America Computers in Education (MACE) conference held in Salina and attended by approximately 300 Kansas educators. It was the first time in recent years that ESU has made a presentation. Dr. Jean Morrow has been granted a sabbatical for the fall 1997 semester. She will be working with the Olathe, Kansas, school district in integrating technology into the math curriculum. Dr. Morrow has been serving as the director of the Professional Development School in Olathe and has been appointed chair of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) Task Force for the review and revision of mathematics education standards for the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). Dr. Morrow and Ruth Harbin Miles co-authored the book Walkway to the Future published by Janson Publications (now a subsidiary of Everyday Learning). Also, Dr. Morrow created an instructor’s manual for the third edition of Mathematics Methods for Elementary and Junior High School by Hatfield, Bittner, and Edwards, published by Allyn & Bacon. Dr. Morrow will be employed full-time by the division of IDT during the 1997-98 academic year.

• Student News
  Keith Sherman graduated this spring with the first Master of Science degree in Instructional Design and Technology offered through ESU.

• School Leadership/ Middle and Secondary Teacher Education
  To promote an understanding of diverse cultures, Burlington Middle School 6th graders and their teachers visited The Teachers College on March 20 for a "Windows to the World" conference organized by Dr. Cynthia Seguin and Dr. Kirsten Skarstad. Students heard speakers from diverse cultures, surfed the division's multicultural web site, and participated in a video teleconference with a middle school in Alaska. Dr. Mike Clay, director of the Center for Educational Technology, formerly Tele-Educational Support Services, assisted with the arrangements.

• Student News
  Robert Haselhuhn and Scott Zurhellen were honored as the Secondary Teacher Education Outstanding Undergraduate Students, and La Donna Flippin was named the Kappa Delta Pi Outstanding Secondary Education Student at The Teachers College thirteenth annual Honors Banquet on May 1, 1997.

• Early Childhood/ Elementary Teacher Education
  - ESU hosted the state-wide Sibshops facilitator training workshop May 9-10, 1997. Sibshops is the award-winning program that brings together siblings of children with special needs and provides them with an outlet to express their good and not-so-good feelings about having brothers and sisters with disabilities. This facilitator training workshop prepared participants to facilitate Sibshops workshops in their own communities. Coordinated by Dr. Carol Russel of the EC/ETE division, the workshop was presented by Dr. Don Meyer, director of the Sibling Support Project in Seattle, Washington, and the originator of Sibshops. A special guest presenter was Jeff Moyer, the "troubador of inclusion," who is blind and has a mentally retarded sibling. Mr. Moyer's music touches both children and adults with issues regarding disability awareness, people first, dignity, disability rights and advocacy, and inclusion and diversity.

• Faculty News
  Dr. Larry Lyman and Dr. Nancy Smith each received a Faculty Recognition Award at The Teachers College spring semester faculty meeting in January. Dr. Lyman received the Excellence in Scholarly Activity award, and Dr. Smith received the Excellence in Service award.

• Student News
  The following students received special awards at The Teachers College thirteenth annual Honors Banquet on May 1, 1997: Amy Bowman, Elementary Teacher Education Outstanding Undergraduate Student; Shawna Carson, Kappa Delta Pi Outstanding Elementary Education Student; Sharon Milksch, Early Childhood Outstanding Graduate Student; Sharon Williams, Early Childhood Education Outstanding Undergraduate Student.

• Counselor Education and Rehabilitation Programs
  Dr. Edward Butler, chair of CERP, recently was appointed by the Department for Assessment in Counseling to a three-year term, beginning in July 1997, to the Board of Directors of the Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs. Dr. Deanna Hawes was awarded the 1996-97 Outstanding Post-Secondary School Counselor Award from the Kansas School Counselors Association at the Kansas School Counselors Association (KSCA) convention in Hutchinson in March. Dr. Marvin Kuehn received the Distinguished Career award and Mike Johnson received one of two Researcher of the Year awards at the national conference of the National Council on Rehabilitation Education (NCRE) held in Washington, D.C., in March.

• Student News
  Kenya Davis received the CERP Outstanding Undergraduate Student award and Catherine Terrell received the CERP Outstanding Graduate Student award at The Teachers College thirteenth annual Honors Banquet on May 1, 1997.

Cathy Terrell and JJ O'Toole, graduate students in the student personnel program in the division of counselor education and rehabilitation programs, presented a program that was selected as the best in the state at the state convention in Wichita last fall. Their program was nominated for national recognition at the joint convention of the American College Personnel Association (ACPA) and the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) held in Chicago. Of the 30 state associations that submitted programs for this national recognition, Terrell's and O'Toole's presentation was one of the five selected as a National Showcase program. Faculty member and sponsor Dr. Colette Dollarhide stated that the two students "represented The Teachers College, ESU, and the state of Kansas with tremendous professionalism."
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES

1940s

1950s
Jack L. Irwin (BSE ’50), State College, PA, retired in 1987 after teaching 37 years in Kansas, Colorado, and New Jersey.
Emma (Lizer) Phelon (BS ’55), Melvern, KS, has retired from teaching.
Pearl Lorenz (BS ’57, MS ’62), Hillsboro, KS, retired from teaching in 1976.
Mary Probst Kain (BS ’54), Beverly Hills, CA, has retired from teaching.

1960s
John H. Anderson (BSE ’60, MS ’75), Lawson, MO, is retired after teaching for the last 22 years in Leavenworth, KS.
Pearl Cate (MS ’64), Springdale, AR, retired in 1987.
Betty Chalker (BS ’60), Dalhart, TX, retired in May 1997 after 36 years of teaching in Herington, KS, and Dalhart, TX.
Carol (Claycamp) Terrell (BS ’63, MS ’67), Clemons, NC, is the curriculum coordinator at Old Richmond Elementary in Forsyth County.
Velma Goodall (BSE ’60), Garnett, KS, is living in the Golden Heights Living Center.
Ethel Hentheborn (BS ’65), Concordia, KS, has retired after teaching for 29 years, has completed three two-year terms as a Silver Haired Legislator representing Cloud County, and is now the District Coordinator (Region 2) for the American Association of Retired Persons.
Sharon "Sheri" Johnson Haines (BSE ’62), Kansas City, MO, after teaching for ten years in Salina, KS, and Denver, CO, is working as the administrative assistant to the president of Butler Grain Systems in Kansas City. She has two sons, Therik and Trevin.
Patricia Moreland (BSE ’64), South Haven, KS, is working at Cowley County Community College in Arkansas City, KS, as a mathematics instructor.

1970s
Carol (Fuller) Bradburn (BS ’72), Emporia, KS, is a homemaker and babysitter.
Virginia (Sezon) Peck (BS ’77), Erie, KS, is a kindergarten teacher.
Mellodie Stratman (BSE ’73), Yuma, AZ, is teaching special education at Crane Senior High School. She completed her master’s degree in December ’96.
Patricia Walcher (MS ’71), Wichita, KS, is teaching humanities and fine arts at Butler County Community College in El Dorado, KS.
Gervaise Winkler (MS ’73), Parker, CO, is a live-in nanny. She also teaches ESL, ADD, and sewing and knitting.

1980s
Bryan (BSE ’89) and Susan (BSE ’90) Becker, Hoisington, KS, have three children, Brigham, Alyssa, and Kaylee. Bryan is teaching math at Hoisington Middle School and is the head high school girls basketball coach.
Janelle (Clark) Wolf (BS ’89), Iola, KS, married Bill (BS ’88) in 1989. Bill is an investment representative for Edward Jones & Co., and Janelle is a stay-at-home mom to Hallie and Hayden.
Marisa (Dunton) Means (BS ’81), Tulsa, OK, was married 12/4/96, and is a full-time graduate student in social work.
Richard Ehinger (MS ’82), Baldwin City, KS, is teaching P.E. at Baldwin Middle School and is the assistant men's basketball coach at Baker University.
Dana (Hinderliter) Haury (BSE ’86, MS ’96), El Dorado, KS, received a master's degree in curriculum and instruction with reading specialist certification. She is teaching second grade in El Dorado.
Sherry Lynch, PhD (MS ’80), Blacksburg, VA, is a counselor in the University Counseling Center at Virginia Tech. In July ’96 she began a two-year term as chair of the American College Personnel Association's Commission VII, Counseling and Psychological Services.
Dana Smith (MS ’84), Pretty Prairie, KS, is employed by the Pretty Prairie school district as a K-12 counselor, the middle school volleyball coach and assistant track coach, and is the activities director.

1990s
Stacey (Bentley) Parks (BSE ’91), Emporia, KS, is a medical records clerk at the Lyon County Health Department. She and her husband, Brady, have a daughter, Jessica, born in December ’95.
John Catyon (BS ’91, MS ’94), Kansas City, MO, is the Director of Youth Activities for the USTA Missouri Valley Tennis Association. He has a son, Logan, born 10/4/96.
Jill Dreyer (BS ’91), Overland Park, KS, is the Director of Residential and Campus Life at DeVry. She will be married in June ’97 to Kurt Krickbaum.
Ralph Guffey (BS ’95), Overland Park, KS, is teaching P.E. at Santa Fe Trail High School where he is coaching football, wrestling and baseball. He also is the head junior high wrestling coach.
Karen Hicks (MS ’95), West Valley City, UT, is teaching psychology and career development and is the Program Director of Associated General Education, Office Administration and Travel/Tourism for Utah Career College in Salt Lake City.
Amy (Hill) Kusmaul (BS ’96), Manhattan, KS, is teaching seventh grade at Anthony Middle School.
Jennifer Hoke (BS ’92), St. Francis, KS, is teaching special education at Grant Junior High in Goodland. She has a son, Clay, born 12/25/96.
Tracy (Johnson) Cashier (BSE ’90), Topeka, KS, is teaching fifth grade in the Topeka school district. She has two children, Morgan, born 8/25/94, and Darric, born 11/1/96.
Tamara Krentzel (BS ’91), Cockeysville Hunt, VA, is teaching third grade at the Wellwood International School in Baltimore, MD, and is working on a master's in administration and supervision at Loyola College.
Tara Locke (BS ’95), Olathe, KS, is teaching reading and language arts at Nike Middle School in Gardner, KS, and is working on a master's in reading at ESU.
Julie McCarty (BS ’93), Derby, KS, after teaching at Rainbows United in Wichita for three years, is an early childhood and special education teacher at Cooper Elementary in Derby, KS. She will marry Michael McComas 7/12/97.
Judith Msoni (MS ’94), Raleigh, NC, is teaching pre-school at Northeast Raleigh Christian Academy.
Ericka (Nichols) Kasiner (BSE ’92), Durango, CO, is a stay-at-home mom with son Jake, born 7/14/96.
Amy Page (BSE ’93), Gardner, KS, is teaching first grade at Gardner Elementary School.
Roxanne Ryff (BS ’91), Cheyenne Wells, CO, is teaching sixth grade at Cheyenne Wells Middle School.
Jared Schultz (BSE ’93), Alma, KS, teaches science and P.E. and coaches at Alma Junior High and Wabaunsee High School.

Don’t miss out on the great 1997 Summer Session! Many classes begin Monday, June 9. Check out the ESU website — www.emporia.edu — for more information. The website currently is under construction to update information and to make it easier for you to navigate. We hope you’ll like the results!
Updates From the Jones Institute for Educational Excellence

- Plans are under way to bring Reading Recovery Teacher and Teacher Leader training to ESU! Carlyn Strand, Jones Institute coordinator of the process for The Teachers College, has had a strong response from schools in Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma to join our program. For more information, contact Mrs. Strand at the Jones Institute at 316-341-5372.

- Dr. Jack Skillett, former dean of The Teachers College, served as the 1997 Jones Distinguished University Professor. During the 1996-97 academic year, Dr. Skillett published the eighteenth annual edition of Teacher Supply and Demand in Public Schools, and began work on a linear study of teacher supply and demand trends over the past eighteen-year period.

- The Jones Institute announces the three new Hubbard Scholars for 1997. They are Melanie Dysart, FL Schlagle High School, Kansas City; Ambre Gaulding, Wichita South High School, Wichita; and Angela Scherer, Lansing High School, Lansing. The R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard Foundation of Ruidoso, NM, each year provides two scholarships of $6,000 and one scholarship of $4,000 to high school seniors who are graduates of the Hubbard Summer Academy for Future Teachers held at ESU and directed by Dr. Leo Pauls, executive director of the Jones Institute. The 1997 Academy will be held July 13-18, and will feature as the keynote speaker Richard Ruffalo, 1994 National Teachers Hall of Fame inductee and the 1995 Disney/McDonald’s National Teacher of the Year recipient.

- Dr. Philip Kearney, senior program director for the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS), was the spring 1997 Jones Distinguished Lecturer. Dr. Kearney, on leave as a professor in the School of Education at the University of Michigan, presented a lecture followed by a luncheon at Sauder Alumni Center on March 3. In attendance were ESU President Robert Glennen and three of the 10 Kansas National Board Certified teachers: Susan Gronquist, Alma; Linda Lilja, Scranton; and Linda Wassom, Galena. The title of Dr. Kearney’s lecture was “The Improvement of Teaching: The Proper Focus of Education Reform.”

- ESU’s newly established Great Plains Center for National Teacher Certification, the first of its kind in the nation, is housed in the Jones Institute and directed by Linda Hazel. The Great Plains Center seeks to maintain and expand the highly successful program of professional support for National Board Certification teacher candidates which was piloted during the 1992-95 nation-wide field testing. National Board Certification, a performance-based assessment process designed by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards located in Southfield, Michigan, has become a symbol of teaching excellence. This advanced certification gives teachers an opportunity for professional development that individualizes the process and promotes a self-reflective practice. In the words of one National Board Certified teacher in Kansas and echoed by the other Kansas NBC teachers who spoke recently to the Kansas State Board of Education in Topeka, the certification process “made me a more powerful teacher.” For additional information or assistance in applying for National Board Certification candidacy, contact Linda Hazel at the Jones Institute’s toll-free number, 1-888-543-7350.

Dr. Leo Pauls (right), executive director of the Jones Institute, presents Dr. Phil Kearney, Jones Distinguished Lecturer, with a plaque of the Dobbs school located on the ESU campus.

An Important Reminder About Our NCATE Accreditation Review

As part of our pending accreditation review by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE), we are requesting written testimonials about our programs in The Teachers College. Federal regulations require that accrediting agencies allow for public comment on the qualifications of institutions or programs under consideration for continuing accreditation. Both NCATE and The Teachers College recognize that graduates, parents, schools, and community organizations have valuable perspectives on the quality of the programs that prepare teachers and other school personnel. We invite interested parties to submit written testimony to NCATE on behalf of The Teachers College and our educational personnel preparation programs.

Comments must address substantive matters related to the quality of professional education programs offered at Emporia State University, and should specify the respondent’s relationship, if any, to the institution (i.e., graduate, present or former faculty member, employer of graduates). Copies of all correspondence received will be sent to ESU for comment prior to the review. No anonymous or oral testimony will be considered. Testimonials should be sent to:

Board of Examiners
NCATE
2010 Massachusetts Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20036-1023

Letters of comment should be received by July 1, 1997. Thank you for your support!
**HELP US STAY IN TOUCH**

Let The Teachers College and your ESU friends know where you are and what you’re doing! Please return this questionnaire to The Teachers College Newsletter, c/o Jones Institute for Educational Excellence, Campus Box 4036, Emporia State University, Emporia, KS 66801-5087 or Fax to (316) 341-5785.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>(Maiden)</th>
<th>Last</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Security Number</td>
<td>Degree/Year/Division</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Degree/Year/Division</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- My employer will match my gift. Enclosed is a matching gift form.
- I would like information regarding planned giving.
- I would like information on establishing an endowed fund.

**Donor Recognition Clubs**

Annual gifts to ESU in the following amounts qualify donors for special recognition:
- $1,000 & above President’s Club
- $500 KSTC Club
- $250 Black and Gold Club
- $100 Anniversary Club
- Up to $100 Century Club

Please return entire page.

The Teachers College Newsletter is published by the Jones Institute for Educational Excellence.